Thank you for joining us in our first year as the Global Service Team! We're excited to have you with us as a GST District Coordinator. We have a few key items that are new and improved, and will hopefully assist you in your goals for the year. One of these action items is to create a development plan for your year. Not only will this assist your growth as a coordinator, it is tied to a couple processes. You will be able to turn in your development plan online to a new website created for this purpose. By turning in your plan, you will have started the process to receive your operating budget. This will also be the site where you can work on your progress reporting throughout the year.

While there are many actions that you could take in this role, we have listed some suggested goals for your term below that can assist with maximizing your positive impact during your term.

**District**

**Goal #1:** Ensure all Lions Clubs in your district appoint a GST Club Service Chairperson.

**Goal #2:** Ensure all Lions and Leo Clubs in your district are aware of the new LCI Service Framework and our global cause of diabetes prevention and control.

**Goal #3:** Increase service activity reporting through MyLCI/MyLion.

**Goal #4:** Increase the percentage of hands on service projects delivered by clubs, with special focus on service areas that align with the Centennial Service Challenge and the new Service Framework.

**Goal #:5** Encourage all clubs in District to complete at least one diabetes project in the Lion year.

**Goal #6:** Encourage all Lions and Leos in the district to use the MyLion mobile app (where available) when planning and implementing service activities.